JOIN THE COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS FOR

OEA EDUCATORS APPRECIATION WEEK

EACH TICKET INCLUDES A $5 FOOD AND BEVERAGE CREDIT. EDUCATORS WHO ATTEND WILL RECEIVE A FREE TICKET WITH THE PURCHASE OF A GROUP RATE TICKET. EVERYONE WHO ATTENDS THE GAME ON SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15TH WILL HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO TAKE A POST-GAME SLAP SHOT AND BE ENTERED FOR THE CHANCE TO WIN PRE-GAME FAN EXPERIENCES AND AUTOGRAPHED ITEMS. ADDITIONAL TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR FRIENDS AND FAMILY.

TUESDAY, DEC 11
VANCOUVER CANUCKS
7:00 PM

THURSDAY, DEC 13
LOS ANGELES KINGS
7:00 PM

SATURDAY, DEC 15
ANAHEIM DUCKS
7:00 PM

TICKETS STARTING AT
$38 UPPER BOWL OR $65 LOWER BOWL

AVAILABLE ON A FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED BASIS

PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS BY 10.31.18 TO GUARANTEE THE BEST SEAT LOCATION AND UNIQUE CBJ HAT

BLUEJACKETS.COM/EDUCATOR FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

DISCOUNT CODE: EDUCATOR

IF YOU HAVE MORE THAN ONE EDUCATOR IN YOUR PARTY OR HAVE A GROUP OF 10 OR MORE, PLEASE CONTACT LEAH COVER, SENIOR GROUP EVENT SPECIALIST DIRECTLY AT 614-246-3976.